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October 15, 2018

To Whom It May Concern,

It has been an absolute priviledge working with HBC Event Services to assist us with our event housing 
needs.  Before contracting them, I handled everything in house for an event with over 10,000 
participants and I knew that we could do things better.  From the second that we began talking with 
Helen, Nic and the team it has been such a game-changer!  The customer service is off the charts, 
sometimes they are so quick to respond that I feel as if they can read my mind.  Always just an email, 
phone call or even text away, it’s been amazing - even helping us iron out some issues at 10pm on a 
Friday night - they go above and beyond to make sure that all the bases are covered and that things are 
top notch.

They have contracted blocks for us quicker than I ever thought was possible, I sent an email and within 
a couple hours I received a link to the block!  This happens not just once or twice but pretty much every 
time we are creating a block for for of our events.

We have had some rather difficult clients that were giving us a run for our money on needing housing 
information (more than is usually neccessary) and They handled the communciations so professionally!  
They want your clients to have a great experience for the event from the second they begin booking/
registering to the second they are checking out.  They are even ahead of the game on notifying us of a 
potential complaint and as much information as possible so that we are all on the same page - and then 
the complaint never came in, as their staff had provided as much service as possible to ease the client.

I love that I can log in at any point and check pick up at each property, check comps, etc., which makes 
reporting to sponsors, at meetings and such so much easier as everything is in realtime.  Working with 
them to handle our staff, comps for officials and such has been huge for us too as we just provide them 
with a list of who we would like to stay where and then we receive the confirmation numbers.  Before 
contracting with HBC, I would have to personally track down pick up and it wouldn’t always match up 
with what the hotels were telling me and trying to book comp rooms was difficult because I could never 
get in touch with people; but HBC makes it all a dream!

We have been working with them for 3 years now, and I never want to go back.  I can’t believe we did 
it “the hard way” for so long!  The team at HBC has been a huge game changer for our event and orga-
nization, saving so much time and helping us make some additional funds as well.  I highly recommend 
HBC to anyone and everyone!

Sincerely,

Charity E. Waldron

Director of Operations & Media Relations
Virginia Amateur Sports
540-343-0987 (office)   540-556-1989 (cell)
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Amanda Newman 
Operations Director 
U90C Management Group 
1414 14th St.  
Plano, TX 75074 
October 8, 2018 
 

To Whom It May Concern, 

 

I am writing this letter as a recommendation for HBC Event Services.  U90C Management Group is proud 
to partner with HBC in providing and organizing travel accommodations to teams participating in our 
events.  I personally have worked closely with HBC for the past two years on more than 25 individual 
events.   

HBC has exemplary customer service, are proactive in planning for events, and are transparent in their 
reporting.  Their expertise in the market is integral in the planning and success of our new and traveling 
events.  They are the leading edge of technology in the housing industry and consistently offer a 
superior product to our company and our customers.  Through the use of their services, U90C has been 
able to increase compliance and profitability in the housing sector of our business.      

I strongly recommend HBC Event Services.  They are a reliable partner and we look forward to our long-
term relationship for our future events! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Amanda Newman | Director of Operations 
o: 469.587.7454 ext. 104 | m: 619.322.4248 
U90C Sports | U90Csports.com 
FB: @U90CTournaments | @PremierSuperCopa 
TW: @U90C | @theSuperCopa 

http://u90csports.com/


 

            1111 S. Washington St. 

             Naperville, IL.  60540 

 

October 3, 2018 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Game Day USA has worked with HBC Event Services since 2015. From day one we recognized 

their extensive experience and reputation in the hotel industry was a significant benefit. They 

are experts in servicing the teams and individual housing needs for dozens of Game Day USA 

events in multiple states.   

We are very happy with Helen and her professional and responsive team.  They consistently 

provide excellent customer service to Game Day USA, and to the teams and players that 

participate in our events.  Additionally, their use of technology, prompt sourcing of room blocks 

and post event reports create efficiencies with valuable up to date information. 

We definitely recommend HBC Event Services to all event organizers requiring a professional 

housing partner. 

Feel free to contact me if you have additional questions. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Don Flynn 

Vice President of Business Development 

 

 



 

 

October 11, 2018 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
I am writing this letter to you as a recommendation for the services provided to 
us by HBC Event Services.  I have worked with HBC over the past few years to 
assist us with sourcing hotels for our events (team tournaments and individual 
showcases) and for sourcing hotels for other events our club teams travel to.   
 
I first found HBC Event Services through NXT Sports when I used them to block 
rooms for our club teams attending NXT Sports Events. The booking platform 
they use, Alliance Reservation Network (ARN), is one of the best and easiest to 
use that I have found.  It is easy to search hotel availability, set up team blocks 
and make individual reservations.  There are many third-party hotel sourcing 
companies that use ARN but what sets HBC Event Services apart is their account 
management and customer service.   
 
Even before we were a client of theirs, their customer services and attention to 
detail was outstanding.  I’ve worked with many housing companies where I 
constantly need to follow up on requests.  I’ve been trained to copy myself on 
emails I send so they appear in my inbox because I know I will likely need to 
follow up.  I never do this with emails I send to HBC Event Services.  I know if I 
send them something, it will be taken care of quickly and correctly.  We have 
been assigned a primary account manager that is my main point of contact for 
our events.  I cannot speak more highly of her.  I would consider us to be a 
demanding client with many requests and constant changes.  Our account 
manager is always professional and responsive to even the most trivial things.   
 
Our rebate payments are always paid on time and sent to us with a detailed 
explanation on what is being paid. They also help us collect hotel reward points 
that we are able to utilize for our staff to help reduce travel costs. 
 
You will not be disappointed if you choose to use HBC Event Services for your 
housing needs. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Dana Johnson  
Travel Manager 



October 3rd, 2018 

 

 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 

             I am writing this letter in recommendation of HBC Event Services. I have had three previous 

housing agents throughout the 18 years of my company's existence. To say it simple, all three combined 

couldn't offer the professionalism that HBC has to offer. They are accessible, friendly, and very 

organized. They are amazing and always there when I need them. Leading up to and during my events 

the communication is great! They have extensive connections within the hotel industry, they are very 

knowledgeable, do a great job with hotel negotiations and their reputation is wonderful.  

 

They are willing and able to handle customer inquiries and issues in a professional and very 

prompt way, and we have received many compliments from our participants about the customer service 

they have received when working with HBC. As a busy tournament organizer it means a lot to be able to 

see live reporting throughout the day. I would not hesitate to recommend HBC Event Services to any 

sport industry professional looking for a partner in the housing industry. HBC team strives 

for excellence, and consistently delivers helping us to elevate the level of service that we provide to our 

customers. Please feel free to contact me if you have any additional questions.  

 

Sincerely, 

 



Legacy Lacrosse LI, Inc.                                                                                                                        631.880.4445 
PO Box 46                                                                                                                      info@LegacyLacrosseLI.com 
Bohemia, NY  11716 
 

 

October 3rd, 2018 
 
 
HBC Event Services 
901 Rio Grande Boulevard NW 
Albuquerque, NM  87104 
 
  
To whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing this letter to express my gratitude to Alison Williamson and all her 
co-workers & staff at HBC Event Services.  For the past several years I have 
worked hand in hand with Alison who has assisted Legacy Lacrosse LI, Inc.  
with countless events in many different states.  At no time has Alison and/or 
HBC failed me!  They go above & beyond, they are reliable, and make it an easy 
decision when deciding who to work with for our hotel/housing needs.    
 
HBC’s vast hotel connections are second to none.  Their hotels are always in 
proximity to field, clean, reasonably priced, and have great amenities.  I 
honestly could not be happier with everything & everyone at HBC. 
 
With over twenty Legacy club teams & 350 families to deal with I could not do 
this without Alison & HBC.  With Alison & HBC continuously exceeding my 
expectations they help me deliver a level of service to my customers that I could 
not do alone.  I literally cannot say enough about both Alison & HBC Event 
Services and I would not hesitate to recommend them both to any industry 
professional looking for a housing partner.   

 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
Michael J. Brennan  
Michael J. Brennan 
President 

mailto:info@LegacyLacrosseLI.com


 

 
 

 
 
 
 
To Whom it May Concern:  
 
 
Please accept this letter of recommendation for HBC Event Services as a provider of sport event 
housing management for sports commissions, DMOs, sports organizations and facilities. Visit 
Sarasota County selected HBC through an RFP process in 2013 to serve as the preferred housing 
bureau for sports events taking place in Sarasota County. Over the last five years, it is been an 
immense pleasure working with Helen and Nic Collins, and our local Account Director, Marcela 
Alberti. From the beginning the entire team was committed to ensuring the needs of our 
organization and our community were met, all the while providing impeccable service to our 
client organizations and their participants. Many of Sarasota’s local facilities and sports 
organizations have also subsequently contracted with HBC as a result of their pleasant 
experience working with them.  
 
The Sarasota County hotel community consistently communicates their satisfaction with HBC, 
and their appreciation of Ms. Alberti’s knowledge of the destination and their product. The 
professionalism and quality of service they provide is truly incomparable to any other housing 
bureau that I have worked with throughout my career, and they are a breath of fresh air within 
the industry.  
 
Again, I highly recommend HBC Event Services for housing management of any type of sports 
event organization. Please feel free to reach out to me at (941) 955-0991 ext. 114 should you 
have any questions at all.  
 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
Shelby Connett, Director of Sports 
 

            
 



 

8343 Seamore Street 
Pasadena, MD 21122 

www.usssa1.com 
 
 
 
 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
USSSA East, a company that operates youth softball and baseball events in the Mid-Atlantic Region, has 
now been working with HBC Event Services for about one year.  HBC has taken the lead on all team 
housing needs for our program.  This includes a 400 team, 3 week national championship that takes 
place in a resort destination. 
 
The team at HBC treats our program, our teams and our lodging partners with the highest level of 
courtesy, respect and professionalism.  Their level of responsiveness and engagement in our program as 
it relates to the needs of our customers is second to none.  This is clearly evident in the customer 
satisfaction and revenue growth that we have experienced in the team housing facet of the business. 
 
Moving to HBC Event Services was one of the best strategic moves that our company has made to 
improve service to our customers and our brand.  We highly recommend this competent team to 
anyone in need of uncompromised customer service in providing housing services to their participants. 
 
We can’t wait to see what year #2 brings! 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Andrew P. Wisk 
Andrew P. Wisk 
Director of Program Operations 
USSSA East 

http://www.usssa1.com/

